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President Dave Hatzung’s

Very Presidential Column
Title: So long, Good bye, Adios (used to be Auf Wiedersehen) my friends...
Yup, the Ronnings will soon be heading for their winter quarters in Mexico - going against the grain,
as thousands head to our Southern border. If Minnesota (and its weather) bordered Mexico, I’ll bet the caravan
would turn around and head home.
The rest of us who stay here will be packing away our cars for the winter. Some of you cherish this
time of year and have a list of “to do” things for your cars. Then there are a few people like me, who check
and change the fluids, wash them, and cover them up. To me, this is the end of the year - not December 31st.
Summer is gone, winter has set in, and all there is to do is look at your cars (or, as I said, work on them).
It’s also a great time of the year to be looking for another car! I know a couple of people that just got
great deals on some beautiful collector cars. One of those guys was having some work done on one of his cars
when he noticed another car sitting in the shop waiting to have work done on it. While he was looking at the
car, the mechanic came up and said that he thought it might be for sale. Long story short- my friend went
home, did some research on the car, made an offer, and ended up buying it. The seller was the original owner!
It is an interesting phenomenon when people sell/separate from their cars...but sometimes rather sad.
Someone has spent many years with something, and then reaches a point where “it’s time to part”. Not like
divorcing a spouse of course, but our cars do provide some great history. There are stories that would never
have occurred without “them”. One thing my friend did after he closed the deal was to spend an entire
morning just talking about the history of that 1967 car. 1967 to 2018 – you do the math. That’s a lot of years!
As a person ages, that history - whether about a spouse, a car, your first home or apartment - becomes
more and more important. Wow, what’s happening to me? Nostalgia has set in. Who in our club watches
American Pickers, or Wayne Carini on Chasing Classic Cars? Those shows always talk about the history of
things.
At the Brit Fest this past summer, there was a beautiful red Healey that was for sale. I made an offer,
the owner accepted, then the owner changed his mind and sold it to his neighbor. The relevant part of that
story was what someone in our club said to me later. He said, “you know, it’s really sad about that car”. I
didn’t know what he meant until he said “the guy that bought that car will just stick it in his garage, never join
the MAHC, and we’ll never see that car out on the road.” Pretty introspective. History gets hidden.
Continued…..
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Very Presidential Column

Continued…

This past summer, my Insurance Agency has been co-sponsoring (along with Hagerty) the open
houses at the Chanhassen AutoPlex. Normally when we do things like that and are “working” the tent,
that means we’re out there smiling and handing stuff out; and it is work. Out at the Autoplex, it really is
not work, because we’re there talking and chatting with “car people”. It is so much fun talking about their
cars and hearing their stories.
This gives me a great idea. If you would take a little time, why don’t you write a short story about
your favorite car, or your first car, or how about the car you lost in your last divorce? (Maybe you oughta
skip that last idea, as it could get you in trouble again.) But think about sharing a memory with the rest of
us in the club. Send it to Gary Ronning, in care of dave@hatzunginsurance.com. We’ll publish it in one
of the upcoming newsletters. Those stories will make for great reading over our long, cold winter. I’ll also
be sure to forward a copy to Gary, as he basks in the sun on some beautiful beach in Mexico.
See ya round…

Dave

PS – Always remember: “They say you can’t buy HAPPINESS; but you can buy horsepower, and that’s kinda the
same thing”

Dave and a friend at a recent race.
(check out the legs !)
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Presidents Informal Evening
By Kim Rixen

September was a month for racing. First, there were the Road America Vintage races in Elkhart Lake. The
MAHC racing contingent was well-represented. Scott McQueen and Eileen Wetzel raced hard against each
other.
Then there was the Waumandee Hill Climb, which returned to Blank Hill Road. Tom Hazen did his usual
amazing job putting on the event. The hill climb drew 40 cars and 40 drivers.
Jeremy Fohrenkamm took the top spot in his Triumph Spitfire with a Honda S2000 drive train. Phil Dawson
came in seventh in his new MG Midget race car, with his last run of the day being his fastest. Eileen Wetzel
took out a hay bale and did a little damage to the front end. Rich Stadther ran out of gas (gas leak) on the
hill. Dave Hatzung, who drove his nephew’s Whippet rat rod, only had two arrhythmias that day.
This year’s hill climb brought in about $2,975. Expenses totalled approximately $4,736 for a net loss of
$1760. Tom thanked all of the volunteers who helped make it a great event.
The club will do its annual Adopt a Highway clean-up on Highway 61 on Saturday, October 6. The day looks
to be rain-free and snow-free so far.
Trees should be turning for the MG Fall Color Tour October 13. The tour will start in Eden Prairie and end at
a winery in Waconia. The club will have a picnic spot reserved. Bring a picnic or buy pizza and other snacks
at the winery. There’s a prize for the best picnic basket.
Eileen Wetzel gave an update on Conclave 2019. So far, there are 148 registrations. Hotel rooms are going
fast. Eileen and Gary are making a trip to Deadwood in October to meet with the Chamber of Commerce
and look for more hotels.
Clarence Westberg had just come back from the Black Hills. He and Kate have been planning the rally.
Suzanne and Greg Willodson, Steph and Phil Dawson, and Betty and Carl Stine made a trip there in
September. Betty Stine brought back information about RV parking.
Eileen said the organizers of various events will probably start having regular meetings with volunteers in
January. She’s also looking for help with getting sponsors.
In attendance this evening:
Tom Moerke, Dave Hatzung, Suzanne Willodson, Greg Willodson, Lynn Luepke, Steve Hagen, Tom
Politiski, Jeff Johnk, Jeff Lumbard, Dan Powell, Scott McQueen, Eileen Wetzel, Gary Wetzel, Clarence
Westberg, Kate Westberg, Andy Lindberg, Kim Rixen, Steve Rixen, Phil Dawson, Betty Stine, Carl Stine
Dave Herreid, Daphne Walmer, Dave Rademacher, Cheryl Rademacher, Dick Leighninger.
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By Dave Herreid

The weather cooperated, and we hardy roadside pickers got to it. The summer
roadside bounty was not a heavy burden, rather made light by seven companions
(and possibly tall grass). Later, we arrived at the Smoking Oak Restaurant to partake
in happy banter and a savory meal provided by our favorite club, MAHC. Now then,
don’t you wish you were there? See you next spring.

The Pickers:
Mary Hatzung
Dave Hatzung
Tom Wolters
Kim Rixen
Gary Wetzel
Steve Rixen
Dave Herreid
Eileen Wetzel
(taking the pic)
The Car:
Tom Wolter’s
Shiny BN-4

The heartwarming
treasure found…
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From Eden Prairie Center to Sovereign Estate Winery

MG Fall Colour Tour

Editor

The weather has not been the greatest this Fall for getting bright tree colors. It was not raining this day
(for a change), so we did get to enjoy a nice ride on the south-west side of the metro area. Cindy
O’Brien and Randy Byboth organized the drive and printed out the instructions.
We assembled in the SW corner of the Eden Prairie Center at about 9:00 am. There was a Starbucks
Coffee Shop close by for those that needed a “fix”. There might have been about 30 cars assembled for
the tour. Most were MGs (logically), but the Rixens were there to exhibit the only Healey for the drive.
Other MAHC members present included Clarence Westberg, Sue & Steve Greenway, and Barb & Gary
Ronning.
We started off together, but naturally got divided up because of stop signs, etc. Once out of the city
streets, the country roads were very enjoyable. The Minnesota River bottoms had beautiful foliage and
the roads were fun to drive. We passed through several small towns – Henderson, Arlington, Green Isle,
Norwood – and on into the Sovereign Estate Winery near Waconia.
The Winery has a very large beautiful area with facilities to handle major events. There were several
buildings and tents available. Food and wine were available to order, and everyone settled in for a
time. The pizzas and wine were delicious. Very nice snack trays were also available. Cindy had
encouraged us to bring vintage picnic baskets to the event. There were many to judge, and Kim & Steve
Rixen’s model was given the first prize. Congrats to them !
People lingered and talked for some time and eventually departed to return home. It was a well
planned and very enjoyable Fall Tour. Many thanks to Cindy & Randy and the MG Club !
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Hardy Healey Sunday drivers who braved chilly temperatures were, from the left, Nancy Lauser, June
and Tom Moerke and Stephanie and Phil Dawson. (Greg L. played photographer)

Impromptu Drive

Wisconsin Members Enjoy
Hardy Healey Sunday Drive

By Greg Lauser

Six Minnesota club members from the Wisconsin side of the St. Croix River recently enjoyed a brisk,
sunny Sunday afternoon together exploring some curvy roads in their sports cars.
The outing unfolded like this: Dawsons called Lausers Saturday morning October 20, who e-mailed the
Moerkes, Herreids and Phil See to recruit other drivers. Those interested were asked to rendezvous at the
Holiday station in Bayport, MN by noon the next day. Dawsons in their Sprite, Lausers with their BJ8 and
Moerkes in their Miata were able to do so. From there they drove east across the new St. Croix River Bridge
and along County Road E before turning north on County Road I to Somerset, where they continued north on
Wisconsin 35. Three miles north of Somerset they sought sustenance at Not Justa Café.
Once fortified with good grub they again confronted chilly weather by continuing north through Osceola.
In Dresser, WI, they turned east on Country Road F toward Trollhaugen Ski Area to Wisconsin 65 and turned
south. Winding through Star Prairie to New Richmond, they then turned east on Wisconsin 64 to the
roundabout with U.S. 63. Driving south, they passed through Woodville, Baldwin and Martell before turning
east onto County G to Rush River Apple Orchard just outside El Paso, WI.
With cider, apple doughnuts, ginger cookies and an apple pie in hand, the group dispersed, with the
Moerkes heading home and Lausers joining Dawsons for some warm cider, doughnuts and pie before a roaring
bonfire in their back yard.
Despite the bracing weather, it was another good day for enjoying good company, good food and, perhaps,
a final drive before Healey hibernation.
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Steve & Kim Rixen

Three days of Goodwood Revival was good times mixed with State Fair-like crowds, mostly dressed up in
40s to early 70s period fine clothes. (and no greasy food on a stick)
BN7 and 100-S are maintained by Dennis Welch Company and the two mechanics pictured with them.
The Red Ex-Works car is maintained and co-driven by a fellow named Woolmer.
Ed: These are just some previews of more information to come later from the Rixens.

Read: Donald Healey Motor Co. Ltd. - Warwick
John Sprinzel Racing Limited
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Minnesota Austin Healey Club
2018 Annual Banquet and Business Meeting
Saturday, November 17
Joseph’s Grill
140 Wabasha Street South
St. Paul, MN
Time:

6 p.m. Cash Bar
7 p.m. Buffet Dinner

Cost:

$10.00 per person

After dinner: Business meeting
Election of officers for 2019
Drawings for door prizes throughout the evening
Silent auction
Donations are welcomed for door prizes and the auction
RSVP by Tuesday, November 13
Barb Ronning
barbararonning@yahoo.com
763-684-4041
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Events Schedule
.

Nov. 7

PIE Meeting – (Wed) Club meeting at 7:00 p.m. See page 2.

Nov. 10**

Mathews Model Train Event – (Sat) Come and watch what Dick has accomplished in

Nov. 17

Annual Banquet / Business Meeting Party – (Sat) The annual dinner, election of

Dec. 1

PIE/Planning Breakfast – (Sat) The schedule of events for 2019 will be on the agenda

the past year ! Multiple trains, beautiful buildings, & bridges on display.

officers, and business meeting will occur on this evening at Joseph’s Grill.

for this meeting hosted by Kim Rixen at Joseph’s Restaurant in St. Paul. A Board of Directors
meeting will follow.

Please note that the 2018 Events Schedule is tentative and may be incomplete.
Watch for announcements and changes as the year progresses.
**

New date. Please note !

InterMarque Breakfasts
Elsie’s Restaurant, Bar and Bowling
Center is the breakfast destination
every Saturday at 8:00 AM. The
second Saturday of the month is
Ladies’ Day, though of course, they are
welcome every week.
Location: 729
Minneapolis.

Marshall

Map at http://elsies.com.

St.

N.E.

InterMarque
Newsletter
Check out InterMarque’s multimarque calendar in their latest
newsletter for even more car events!

InterMarque.org

Minnesota Austin Healey Club Inc.
Gary Ronning, Editor
1019 Ridge Haven Circle
Buffalo, MN 55313

MARKETPLACE
Marketplace policy: All ads are free to current members. For non-members, the charge is $5.00 per month.
Ads will be run for three months after which time the advertiser needs to submit new ad copy. Please inform
the editor if your item or items have been sold during the three month period so the ad can be removed.

For Sale :

1964 Austin- Healey 3000 BJ7. 72 spoke chrome wires,
overdrive. Original engine runs great, a nice driver. $39,000.
Stephen Walburg, (612)272-7069 or swalburg13@gmail.com .

(9/18)

For Sale :

59 Frogeye, exc. cond., new upholstery, top,
many upgrades, such as elec. fuel pump,
elec. rad. fan, high torque starter, remote
oil filter. $18,500 or BO. dcsundet@yahoo.com
715-386-3994 Doug Sundet

(9/18)

For Sale: A set of four 72 spoke wheels with tires. The wheels are not pretty, but functional. I also

have four used 60 spoke wheels. Two are mounted with tires. From an unfinished project started in 1992, 32 long,
64 short spokes and 96 nipples together with a spoke wrench (all new in the box). I would like to sell the whole kit
and caboodle as a lot. Best offers. Email Barry Wahlberg at geo4bar@gctel.com
(10/18)

For Sale: One pair of brand new front bumper brackets for a 3000.
Call Geoff Rossi at : 612 822 7069

(11/18)

For Sale:

For sale: 1999 Volvo, V70 XC, Silver with light
tan leather interior. This was the epitome of
suburban luxury in 1999!
$6100 is what I have invested. Make offer or
will trade for Sprite/Midget 5 speed conversion
kit, maybe something else??? I would like this car
to go to a good home, so if you are interested, let’s talk.
Prefer contact via email: turcanik@yahoo.com Home phone: 507-374-7029 (11/18)
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